Employee of the
Month

Tracy Gilbert
MaryAnn Belliveau
MaryAnn works at the
B.A.S.C. in Bargains at the
Bridge. She is also part of
the Job Coach Program
working at both Giant
Tiger, and Sobeys.

C

Tracy works at the
B.A.S.C. in the Contract
department. Tracy likes
listening to stories and
music. She likes fluffy her
stuffed cat and
participating in yoga.
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Happy Birthday to
the following:
December 4 – Scott
Robert Babineau
Robert also works at
Bargains at the Bridge
and is part of the Job
Coach Program. Robert
works at Subway and
Weston’s.

December 12 – Elsie
December 21- John

Board Bits and Bites – Vision Statement
On the first page of the board’s big plan there is a vision statement. What
is a vision? It is a dream of how things would be if we had a perfect world.
The Bridge’s vision is “Our community is inclusive, respectful and
supportive of all people.” Our dream is that everyone be treated fairly and
kindly and feel like they belong. We have a framed copy of the vision
statement at every entrance and department of the Bridge. Next time you
are coming or leaving the Bridge please take a moment to stop and read it
again. Think about what it means. Please help us work towards this vision
by being kind and fair to everyone you meet.

Movie Review

UPCOMING EVENTS

Hi guys,
Here is my review of the Nutcracker & the
four realms. It took place in London
England on Christmas Eve. Mr Stahlbaum
gives the kids presents for his wife Marie
that was set aside for them before she
died. Clara receives a handcrafted eggshapped box that she is unable to unlock.
The package has a note in memory of her
mother. She goes to see her Godfather
Drosselmeyer because she needs to enter
the land of sweets.
Hope this movie inspires you to know
about ballroom and what Christmas brings
in tradition. Clara disobeys her dad by not
wanting to dance with him.
By Emily

December 3, 2018 The Bridge Adult
Service Centre will be closed for
training.
December 13, 2018 Christmas Dinner
for daytime clients at the Bridge Adult
Service Centre.
December 21, 2018 from 12 pm to
January 2, 2019
The Bridge Adult Service Centre will be
closed for the holidays.

